
FM                  :           Digcent (Pers) 

  

NO. D.I-23/2017-Pers-DA-8                                   DTD               16/07/2018 

  

U/C (.) Deputation to Intelligence Bureau (.)Joint Deputy Director, Intelligence 
Bureau (MHA), New Delhi  vide their letter No. 3/Estt(G)/2016(3)-1175 dated 
15/06/2018 has conveyed approval of  Competent  Authority  for 
selection/appointment  in respect of following  officers for deputation to Intelligence 
Bureau for the posts as mentioned against each   for a period  of  03 (three)  years 
on the terms & conditions laid down in DoPT OM No. 6/8/2009-Estt(Pay-II) dated 
17/06/2010 as amended from time to time. 
 

Sl. 
No. 

Name(S/Shri) , Rank & 
Name 

Unit/Office Post on deputation 

1 Shri Chitta Ranjan 
Mahapatra, Commandant 
(IRLA-4202) 

137 Bn Deputy Director 
(Level-13 A) 

2 Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh, 
DC (Now 2-IC) IRLA-6322 

Range Hqr 
Allahbad 

Jt. Deputy Director/ 
Exe (Level-12) 

3 Shri K G Balachander, 
Dy.Comdt(IRLA-6714) 

CIAT Chittor Assistant Director/Exe 

(Level-11) 

  
(. ) Further, Joint Deputy Director, IB has requested to relieve above officers on 
deputation to report to the Joint Director/Estt, 35 SP Marg, New Delhi on or before 
31/07/2018 (.)   MHA have also accorded formal approval to relieve above officers 
for subject deputation (.) In view of above, it is requested to relieve above officers   to 
report to the above IB authority on deputation immediately and cfm (.) Their handing 
over  charge reports(CTC)  may also be  forwarded  to all concerned (. ) Polcent CS/ 
Digcent Range Allahabad only (.) Nomination of Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh, DC 
(Now 2-IC) of Range Allahabad was considered in the rank of Dy.Commandant 
 while he was posted in 229 Bn and subsequently selected by the IB for the post of 
Jt. Deputy Director (Level-12)  (.) Now the officer promoted to the rank of 2-IC 
(Level-12) and 2 years MFS for next rank promotion is mandatory (.) Deputation to 
IB will not be counted MFS for next rank promotion (.)  In view of above, Shri Bhanu 
Pratap Singh, 2-IC  of Range Allahabad may be relieved  imdtly on deputation to IB 
for the post of Jt. Deputy Director/Exe (Level-12) subject to submission of an 
undertaking by the officer that “ he will not claim for non consideration in the 
panel for next rank promotion by the DPC due to non completion of 02 years 
MFS in the present rank”  and same be forwarded to this Directorate  alongwith 
CTC accordingly (.) 137 Bn only (.) Ensure similar action and cfm /// 

  

 

Sd/- 16/07/2018 

                                                       Digcent (Pers) 


